
Information & Instructions:  Form: Divorce decree -- no children, substantial property 
 
1. This form assumes that there are no children, and that there is substantial property.   Items 
are listed as in the typical decree.  Options lengthen the decree.  Typical closing documents follow 
the decree. 
 
Form: Divorce decree -- no children, substantial property 
 

NO: [Cause Number] 
 
IN THE MATTER OF THE MARRIAGE OF 
[Petitioner Name], Petitioner 
 
v. 
 
[Respondent Name], Respondent 
 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
 
[District] JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
 
 
[SUIT COUNTY] COUNTY, TEXAS

 
FINAL DECREE OF DIVORCE 

 
 On _______________________, the Court heard this cause. 

1.  Party Appearances 

1.1 The following appearances were made by the parties: 

 Petitioner, [Petitioner Name], Social Security number [Social Security Number], driver's 

license number [Driver’s License Number], State of Texas, appeared in person and by attorney. 

 Respondent, [Respondent Name], Social Security number [Social Security Number], 

driver's license number [number] , State of Texas, appeared in person. 

2.  Record 

2.1 A record was waived. 

3.  Jurisdiction and Domicile 

3.1 Pleadings presented to the court conformed to the requirements of the Texas Family Code 

and the Court found that it had subject matter and  in personam jurisdiction over the parties.  
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3.2 The requirement of 60 days lapse since the date of filing has been met and Petitioner has 

domiciled in Texas for more than six months and has been a resident of the suit county more than 

90 days before this action was filed. 

3.3 The Court further found that the requirements of the law have been met regarding 

entitlement by all parties to notice of the proceedings and service of process. 

4.  Jury 

4.1 A jury was waived, and the Court heard all matters. 

5.  Agreement of the Parties 

5.1 The parties agree to this decree and to its entry, as evidenced by their signatures.  They 

further agree that it is not a contract. 

6.  Divorce Granted 

6.1 The Court GRANTS the divorce between the parties and ORDERS AND DECREES that  

the marriage between [Petitioner Name], Petitioner, and [Respondent Name], Respondent, is 

dissolved. 

7.  Children of the Marriage 

7.1 The Court finds there is not a child born or adopted of this marriage, and there is none 

expected. 

8.  Division of Marital Estate 

8.1 The Court makes finding that the parties have accumulated no community property other 

than the personal effects of each party. 

8.2 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the personal effects in the possession of each 

party are awarded to that party. 
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8.3 The Court makes finding that the allocations and awards of the property herein are a just and 

right division of the marital estate of the parties, the Court having considered the circumstances and 

having had due regards for the rights of each party. 

8.4 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the estate of the parties be divided as follows 

herein: 

9.  Property to Petitioner 

9.1 The following is declared the sole and separate property of Petitioner, and Respondent is 

hereby divested of any and all right, title, interest or claim relating to such property: 

 
a. The real property commonly known as [Street Address], [City], TX [Zip Code and all 
improvements thereon, and including, but not being limited to any applicable escrow funds, real 
estate documents and title, prepaid insurance balances, utility deposits, if any, keys, architectural 
plans, warranties and service contracts. 
 
[Legal Description] 
 
b. All household furnishings including the furniture, appliances, household goods, appliances, 
equipment and tools which are in Petitioner's possession as of the date of divorce or subject to 
Petitioner's sole control and which are not specifically awarded to Respondent by any other 
provision of this decree. 
 
c. All of such clothing, jewelry, or other personal effects which are in Petitioner's possession as 
of the date of divorce or subject to Petitioner's sole control and which are not specifically awarded 
to Respondent by any other provision of this decree. 
 
d. Any and all sums of cash and money which are in Petitioner's possession as of the date of 
divorce or subject to Petitioner's sole control and which are not specifically awarded to Respondent 
by any other provision of this decree including the contents of bank accounts, or funds which are in 
savings or other financial institutions from which the Petitioner has the sole right of withdrawal, or 
which are then subject to Petitioner's sole control. 
 
e. Any and all sums, funds, accounts or other benefits which exist as a result of Petitioner's 
past, present or future employment by any employer, including, but not being limited to retirement 
plans, pension funds, employee-related stock options, bonuses accrued but not yet paid, or any 
rights related to any profit-sharing plan, regardless of whether such benefits have matured, accrued, 
vested or otherwise and including all increases, proceeds, dividends or derivations. 
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f. All of the right title, title and interest in the Qualified Domestic Relations Order which is 
attached to this decree as an Exhibit. 
 

Payment of United States Army Retirement Pay 
 
9.2. All of the right, title, and interest in $[Amount] of the United States Army disposable retired 
pay which is resulting from [Respondent Name]'s service in the United States Army together with 
50 percent of all cost-of-living or other increases in the United States Army disposable retired pay 
which are due to cost-of-living or other reason, if, as, and when such pay is due. 
 
 Findings Required by Uniformed Services Former Spouses Protection Act 
 
9.3 The Court makes the following findings in accordance with the Uniformed Services Former 
Spouses' Protection Act, 10 U.S.C.  1408, as follows: 
 
a. This Court has proper in personam jurisdiction over [Respondent Name] by virtue of his 
residence is in Texas, other than because of military assignment. 
 
b. Petitioner, [Petitioner Name], and Respondent, [Respondent Name], married on [Date of 
Marriage] and the marriage endured for more than [Length of marriage during military service] in 
which time [Respondent Name] earned  [Length of Time in Military Service] or more of creditable 
service in the United States Armed Services toward retirement benefits. 
 
c. [Petitioner Name]'s Social Security number is [Social Security Number], address is 
[Address], Petitioner City, TX, and date of birth is [Date]. 
 
d. [Respondent Name]'s Social Security number is [Social Security Number],  address is 
[Respondent Address], Respondent City, TX and date of birth is [Date]. 
 
e. At the date of the final disposition of this case,  [Respondent Name] was retired from the 
United States Army. 
 
f. The Court's award of retirement pay to [Petitioner Name] herein complies with the 
Uniformed Services Former Spouses' Protection Act. 
 
g. The Court intends  that payments be made directly by the Secretary of the Army or the 
Secretary's designee to [Petitioner Name] of such interest in the retirement benefits awarded herein. 
 
9.4 The Court FURTHER ORDERS that the Secretary of the Army or the Secretary's 

designated agent shall make direct payments each month to [Petitioner Name] of the interest 

awarded by this decree in the disposable retired or retainer pay, together with 50 percent of all cost-

of-living or other increases in the United States Army disposable retired pay which are due to cost-
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of-living or other reason, if, as, and when such pay is due and payable.  The Court intends that if the 

dollar amount or "award" is in excess of 50 percent of [Respondent Name]'s disposable retired or 

retainer pay, the Secretary of the Army or his designated agent shall pay to [Petitioner Name] such 

maximum amount as may be allowable under the Uniformed Services Former Spouses' Protection 

Act, then [Respondent Name] shall be liable to pay the balance of each monthly award to [Petitioner 

Name], and it is the Court's ORDER.   

9.5 The Court FURTHER ORDERS that [Respondent Name] is named constructive trustee for 

the benefit of [Petitioner Name] to the full extent of [Petitioner Name]'s interest in the United States 

Army disposable retired or retainer pay resulting from  [Respondent Name]'s service in the United 

States Army.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS that [Respondent Name] pay to [Petitioner Name] 

the interest in that retired or retainer pay each month as received by [Respondent Name] and not 

later in any event than the fifth day of each month in which [Respondent Name] receives that 

retirement pay.  The COURT further ORDERS AND DECREES that this obligation shall begin on 

the fifth day of the first month during which retirement pay is paid after the signing of this Decree of 

Divorce. 

9.6 The Court FURTHER ORDERS that this paragraph is applicable to the extent that the 

Secretary of the Army or the Secretary's designee fails to make direct payment to [Petitioner Name] 

of all or any part of the monthly entitlement awarded in this decree. 

9.7 The Court FURTHER ORDERS that, upon penalty of contempt of court, [Respondent 

Name] pay to [Petitioner Name] the interest in the retirement pay as ordered herein.  The Court 

FURTHER ORDERS that [Respondent Name] is not relieved of that obligation except if 

[Respondent Name] is specifically notified of full and direct payment of 100 percent of [Petitioner 
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Name]'s interest in the retirement benefit to [Petitioner Name] by the Secretary of the Army or the 

Secretary's designated agent. 

9.8 The Court FURTHER ORDERS that all payments of such disposable retirement pay 

awarded herein to [Petitioner Name] shall not cease until the death of [Respondent Name] or 

[Petitioner Name]. 

9.9 The Court FURTHER ORDERS THAT [Respondent Name] shall send a copy of each 

retired pay voucher received by [Respondent Name] to [Petitioner Name] at [Address], Petitioner 

City, TX, for the reason that [Petitioner Name] is entitled to receive the same percentage interest in 

any cost-of-living or other increase in the United States Army retired or retainer pay, or such copy 

should be sent to any other address as [Petitioner Name] may from time to time provide in writing 

to [Respondent Name]. 

Survivor Benefit Plan 

9.10 The Court makes further finding that [Petitioner Name] is or may immediately be named 

beneficiary under the Armed Services Survivor Benefit Plan and that the election of [Respondent 

Name] for provision of the plan's benefits to [Petitioner Name] should be continued, maintained in 

full force and effect, and that during [Respondent Name]'s lifetime should not be altered or 

withdrawn by [Respondent Name]. 

9.11 The Court ORDERS that [Respondent Name] shall make immediate designation of 

[Petitioner Name], [Respondent Name]'s former spouse, as beneficiary under the Armed Services 

Survivor Benefit Plan and FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] shall 

remain beneficiary as [Respondent Name]'s former spouse under that plan. 

9.12 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] shall 

immediately obtain such documents, papers or forms as may be necessary to make effective the 
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election herein of the Armed Services Survivor Benefit Plan to [Petitioner Name].  Such documents 

and forms will be immediately provided to [Petitioner Name]. 

9.13 The Court FURTHER ORDERS that [Respondent Name] immediately perform such  acts, 

deeds, and things as are necessary to designate [Petitioner Name] beneficiary of this Armed 

Services Survivor Benefit Plan. 

9.14 The Court FURTHER ORDERS that [Respondent Name] shall not, during the lifetime of 

[Respondent Name], make modification, amendment, withdrawal or other alteration of the election 

by [Respondent Name] to name [Petitioner Name] beneficiary under this Armed Services Survivor 

Benefit Plan. 

Medical and Commissary Benefits 

9.15 The Court finds that [Petitioner Name] is legally entitled on the date this Decree of Divorce 

is signed to receive medical and dental care by the terms of 10 U.S.C.  1071 et seq. and by the same 

provisions of the United States Code to commissary and post exchange privileges, each right to be 

granted to be the same as a surviving spouse of a retired member of the United States Armed 

Forces.  The Court therefore ORDERS [Respondent Name] to complete such actions as are 

necessary to enable [Petitioner Name] to retain and/or obtain such benefit. 

a. Any and all benefits which are a result of Petitioner's membership in [Union Membership], 
including but not limited to insurance, pensions or  retirement plans. 
 
b. Any and all of the life insurance policies which insure Petitioner's life including any cash 
surrender values or loan proceeds.  
 
c. Any and all stocks, bonds, debentures, shares, securities and mutual funds which are 
registered in Petitioner's name, along with all of the dividends, splits, proceeds or other right and 
privileges which are related thereto. 
 
d. The [Petitioner Vehicle], motor vehicle, identified by vehicle identification number [VIN 
Number], and all titles, prepaid insurance and keys. 
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e. Any and all rights, privileges and ownership of the business known as [Company Name], 
which is operated as a "sole proprietorship" including but not being limits its component furniture, 
equipment, machinery, tools, vehicles, inventory, goods, supplies, cash and accounts receivable and 
all other personal property which is used in or characterized as business related.  The ownership of 
the business encompasses all such rights and title that relate to past, present, or future operation of 
said business. 
 

11.  Property to Respondent 
 
11.1 The following is declared the sole and separate property of Respondent and Petitioner is 

hereby divested of any and all right, title, interest or claim relating to such property: 

a. The real property commonly known as [Street Address of Property], [City], TX  and all 
improvements thereon, and including, but not being limited to any applicable escrow funds, real 
estate documents and title, prepaid insurance balances, utility deposits, if any, keys, architectural 
plans, warranties and service contracts. 
 
[Legal Description] 
 
b. All household furnishings including the furniture, appliances, household goods, appliances, 
equipment and tools which are in Respondent's possession as of the date of divorce or subject to 
Petitioner's sole control and which are not specifically awarded to Petitioner by any other provision 
of this decree. 
 
c. All of such clothing, jewelry, or other personal effects which are in Respondent's  possession 
as of the date of divorce or subject to Respondent's sole control and which are not specifically 
awarded to Petitioner by any other provision of this decree. 
 
d. Any and all sums of cash and money which are in Respondent's  possession as of the date of 
divorce or subject to Respondent's sole control and which are not specifically awarded to Petitioner 
by any other provision of this decree including the contents of bank accounts, or funds which are in 
savings or other financial institutions from which the Respondent has the sole right of withdrawal, 
or which are then subject to Respondent's sole control. 
 
e. Any and all sums, funds, accounts or other benefits which exist as a result of Respondent's 
past, present or future employment by any employer, including, but not being limited to retirement 
plans, pension funds, employee-related stock options, bonuses accrued but not yet paid, or any 
rights related to any profit-sharing plan, regardless of whether such benefits have matured, accrued, 
vested or otherwise and including all increases, proceeds, dividends or derivations. 
 
f. All of the right, title, and interest in the retainer pay or retired pay resulting from  
[Respondent Name]'s service in the United States Army. 
 
g. Any and all benefits which are a result of Petitioner's membership in [Respondent Union], 
including but not limited to  insurance, pensions or  retirement plans. 
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h. Any and all of the life insurance policies which insure Respondent's life including any cash 
surrender values or loan proceeds.  
 
i. Any and all stocks, bonds, debentures, shares, securities and mutual funds which are 
registered in Respondent's name, along with all of the dividends, splits, proceeds or other right and 
privileges which are related thereto. 
 
j. Possessory rights in and to the leased Respondent Vehicle, motor vehicle, identified by 
vehicle identification number VIN Number, and all titles, prepaid insurance and keys. 
 
k. Any and all rights, privileges and ownership of the business known as [Company name], 
which is operated as a "sole proprietorship" including but not being limited to  its component 
furniture, equipment, machinery, tools, vehicles, inventory, goods, supplies, cash and accounts 
receivable and all other personal property which is used in or characterized as business related.  The 
ownership of the business encompasses all such rights and title that relate to past, present, or future 
operation of said business. 
 

12.  Debts and Liabilities to Petitioner 

12.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that Petitioner shall pay the following specified debts 

as a part of the Court's division of the marital estate.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND 

DECREES that Petitioner shall indemnify Respondent and hold Respondent and the property of  

Respondent harmless from Petitioner's failure to discharge such debts: 

a. All of the balance due along with principal, interest, taxes and escrow requirements on the 
promissory note dated [Date], executed by [Makers of Promissory Note] and made payable to [Note 
is payable to] in the original principal sum of [Amount], and further secured by deed of trust on the 
real property awarded to Petitioner by this decree and recorded at [Volume and Page], Deed of Trust 
Records of  [Suit County] County, Texas. 
 
b. The balance due on the promissory note which is payable to [Finance Company] which  is 
referable to the purchase price for the [Petitioner Vehicle] awarded by this Decree of Divorce to 
Petitioner, including all principal, interest and other charges. 
 
c. The specific debts, charges, liabilities, and obligations listed below:   
 
a. [Petitioner Debts] 
 
d. All of the debts, charges, liabilities, and other obligations which Petitioner has personally 
incurred from the following date:  [Date], unless this Decree of Divorce provides otherwise. 
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e. All real and personal property ad valorem taxes, assessments, encumbrances,  liens, or other 

charges presently or not yet due on of all the property awarded to Petitioner unless this Decree of 

Divorce provides otherwise. 

13.  Debts and Liabilities to Respondent 

13.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that Respondent shall pay, as a part of the division of 

the estate of the parties, the following debts and obligations and shall indemnify and hold Petitioner 

and Petitioner's property harmless from any failure to so discharge these debts and obligations: 

a. All of the balance due along with principal, interest, taxes and escrow requirements on the 
promissory note dated [Date], executed by [Makers of Promissory Note] and made payable to [Note 
is payable to] in the original principal sum of [Amount], and further secured by deed of trust on the 
real property awarded to Petitioner by this decree and recorded at [Volume and Page], Deed of Trust 
Records of  [Suit County] County, Texas. 
 
b. The balance due on the lease payable to Finance Company which  is referable to the 
purchase price of Respondent Vehicle of which possession and use was awarded by this Decree of 
Divorce to Respondent, including all periodic payments, termination fees, and other charges. 
 
c. The specific debts, charges, liabilities, and obligations listed below:   
 
a. [Respondent Debts] 
 
d. All of the debts, charges, liabilities, and other obligations which Respondent  has personally 
incurred from the following date:  [Date], unless this Decree of Divorce provides otherwise. 
 
e. All real and personal property ad valorem taxes, assessments, encumbrances,  liens, or other 
charges presently or not yet due on of all the property awarded to Respondent unless this Decree of 
Divorce provides otherwise. 

14.  Notice 

14.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the parties shall each notify the other party, no 

later than three days of its receipt, copies of any correspondence received by the one party from a 

creditor or taxing authority which relates to any potential liability of the other party. 

15.  Encumbrance for Owelty 
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15.1 In this decree, the family homestead has been granted to Petitioner.  The Court makes 

finding of the necessity for imposition of an encumbrance for owelty as security for payment of the 

mortgage debt on entirety of the homestead property.  The Court therefore, ORDERS AND 

DECREES such imposition of encumbrance for owelty against the entirety of the property which is 

legally described as: 

[Legal Description] 

 The Court ORDERS that the encumbrance for security shall amount to [Amount] bearing 

simple interest at [Percent Interest] and will be paid in accordance with the following terms:  [Terms 

of Payment]. 

 The Court FURTHER ORDERS Petitioner to execute a note payable to the behalf of 

Petitioner for the amount of the encumbrance in the amount and on the terms stated in this 

provision, as further evidence of the debt.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS that Petitioner execute a 

Deed of Trust in favor of Petitioner for further security on the debt.  The Court FURTHER 

ORDERS that the debt represented by the encumbrance for owelty is not spousal support, alimony 

or child support and is a portion of the Court's division of the community property. 

16.  Judgment and Lien to Equalize Division 

16.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that, as a part of the Court's just and right division of 

the marital property herein, judgment is granted to [Judgment Lien for], in the amount of [Amount] 

against [Judgment Lien Against].  The judgment granted to [Judgment Lien for] is payable in the 

form, terms and conditions of the closing documents which the Court has herein ORDERED 

[Judgment Lien Against] to execute.  Judgment is FURTHER GRANTED for judgment interest of 

[Percent Interest] percent simple interest per annum, for which let execution issue. 
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16.1 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that said judgment does not constitute  

any form of alimony, spousal support, or spousal maintenance. 

17.  Vendor's Lien Note to Accomplish Just and Right Division 

17.1 The Court makes finding that this Decree of Divorce constitutes a partition of the parties'  

community estate and that the nature of the properties which form a part of that estate prevent 

certain division in a just and right manner without impairing the value of the totality of all of its 

parts.  The Court makes further finding that imposition of a vendor's lien note for [Amount] is 

necessary for the just and right partition of the parties' property. 

17.2 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES the creation of an equitable lien against the property 

listed below: 

[Legal Description] 
 

17.3 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that said lien is a purchase-money lien,  

the property above constitutes a part of the Court's partition order and all interest in said property is 

subject to this lien. 

17.4 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] sign a vendor's 

lien note for [Amount] made payable to [Who Gets Vendor's Lien], bearing interest at 0.1 percent 

each year and subject to the following terms: 

 [Terms of Lien]. 

17.5 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] sign a deed of 

trust and any other security instruments and UCC forms which apply to secure the vendor's lien 

note. 

17.6 The Court finds entitlement of the community estate to a right of reimbursement from  

[Who reimburses]'s separate estate by reason of [Who reimburses]'s expenditure of community 
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funds expended.  The expenditures were a benefit to the separate estate of [Who reimburses] and 

to the detriment of [Who gets reimbursement], and amounted to [Amount].  The Court ORDERS 

AND DECREES that [Who gets reimbursement] be granted judgment for the amount of 

[Amount] to be secured by an equitable lien against all property of [Who reimburses], including 

[Reimbursement Security]. 

17.7 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that, as security for payment of the 

judgment, [Who gets reimbursement] is granted an equitable lien against [Who reimburses] against 

all property of [Who reimburses], including [Reimbursement Security] until the judgment is fully 

paid.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS that the judgment shall bear post-judgment interest at 13% 

simple interest and the judgment and interest are payable as per [Payment terms of reimbursement 

judgment]. 

17.8 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Who reimburses] sign a vendor's 

lien for the amount of judgment [Amount], bearing interest at 13% simple interest, payable as per 

[Payment terms of reimbursement vendors lien] and that [Who reimburses] sign a deed of trust for 

security of the note. 

17.9 The Court finds entitlement of the community estate to a right of reimbursement from  

[Who reimburses]'s separate estate by reason of [Who reimburses]'s expenditure of purchase money 

indebtedness to purchase real property located at [Separate Property Address].  The expenditures 

were a benefit to the separate estate of [Who reimburses] and to the detriment of [Who gets 

reimbursement], and amounted to [Amount].  The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Who gets 

reimbursement] be granted judgment for the amount of [Amount] to be secured by an equitable lien 

on the separate real property at [Separate Property Address]. 
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17.20 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that, as security for payment of the 

judgment, [Who gets reimbursement] is granted an equitable lien against [Who reimburses] against 

all property of [Who reimburses], including [Reimbursement Security] until the judgment is fully 

paid.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS that the judgment shall bear post-judgment interest at 13% 

simple interest and the judgment and interest are payable as per [Payment terms of reimbursement 

judgment]. 

17.21 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Who reimburses] sign a vendor's 

lien for the amount of judgment $[Amount of Judgment], bearing interest at 12% simple interest, 

payable as per [Payment terms of reimbursement vendors lien] and that [Who reimburses] sign a 

deed of trust for security of the note. 

18.  Attorney's Fees 

18.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that, as a part of the equitable division of the parties' 

estate, and for the reasonable attorney's fees for legal services rendered herein, each party shall be 

responsible for that party's own attorney's fees incurred in this case. 

18.2 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Who Gets Judgment] is granted and shall 

recover  judgment against [Who is Judgment Against] for $[Amount of Attorney's Fees] for 

attorney's fees.  Such judgment shall be for the benefit of [Attorney to be paid], attorney for [Party 

Recovering Fees] and shall bear interest at 12% percent per annum simple interest from the date the 

judgment is signed until paid, for which let execution issue. 

18.3 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Who Gets Judgment] is granted and 

shall recover judgment against [Who is Judgment Against] for $[Amount of Attorney's Fees for 

attorney's fees on appeal.  Such judgment shall be for the benefit of [Attorney to be paid], attorney 
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for  [Party Recovering Fees] and shall bear interest at 12% percent per annum simple interest from 

the date the judgment is signed until paid, for which let execution issue. 

18.4 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the judgment of attorney's fees on 

appeal rendered above is made conditional upon the seeking of an ultimately unsuccessful appeal by 

[Appellant]. 

18.5 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Who Gets Judgment]shall be 

granted a remittitur for $[Amount of Remittitur] if [Appellant]'s application for writ of error is 

denied by the Supreme Court of Texas. 

18.6 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that  [Who Gets Judgment]shall be 

granted a  remittitur for $[Amount of Remittitur] if [Appellant] does not file application for writ of 

error with the Supreme Court of Texas. 

18.7 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Who Gets Judgment] shall be 

granted a further remittitur for $[Remittitur if [Appellant] does not perfect an appeal in the Court of 

Appeals.  

19.  Sale of Residence 

19.1 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the property and all of the 

improvements thereto commonly known as [Residence Street Address], [City], TX  be sold under 

the terms and conditions which are listed herein, such property being more formally identified as: 

[Legal Description] 

19.2 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the parties may seek to sell the 

property prior to its listing with a duly-licensed real estate broker until [Date]. 

19.3 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the property shall be listed for sale  

with  a duly licensed real estate broker actively participating in the Multiple Listing Service of the 
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[Local Board of Realtors] Board of Realtors and possessing specific knowledge of the 

neighborhood or  surrounding area where the property is located. 

19.4  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES the property shall be sold only for a 

price mutually agreed upon by Petitioner and Respondent.  In the event that Petitioner and 

Respondent are not able to reach agreement on a proposed sales price, the party will be sold under 

the terms and conditions determined by a receiver appointed by the court upon either party's 

application. 

19.5 While the sale of the property is pending, [Petitioner Name] shall continue to make all 

payments of the mortgage principal and interest, taxes, insurance and other escrow deposits on the 

property.  [Petitioner Name] shall have the exclusive right of enjoyment and use of the premises and 

shall pay all utilities thereon until the closing date when the property is sold.  to enjoy the use and 

possession of the premises until closing.  [Petitioner Name] shall pay all maintenance, repairs and 

other upkeep expenses necessary to ensure the property is made saleable. 

 

19.6 Distribution of the net sales proceeds are as follows, such proceeds to be defined as the gross 

sales price, less closing costs, sales costs including such capital expenditures as necessary for the 

marketing of the property, full payment of mortgage indebtedness and full payment of any liens 

against the property): 

 
[Distribution of Sales Proceeds] 

20.  Federal Income Taxes 

20.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and  [Respondent Name] shall 

be Petitioner shall be solely responsible for all of the federal income tax liabilities incurred by the 

parties from the date of their marriage through December 31, [Year of Divorce], and will timely pay 
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all of any Internal Revenue Service-determined deficiency, assessment or penalty and any interest 

which may be applicable. 

20.2 The Court ORDERS that federal income tax returns will be filed by each party for the year 

of divorce, [Year of Divorce], in accordance with provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. 

20.3 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that, for the year of divorce, [Year of 

Divorce], [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] shall each file separate returns as specified 

herein: 

 a. Each party's income, gain, loss, or other taxable transaction for the calendar year 
[Year of Divorce] shall be reported on that party's separate federal income tax return as if the parties 
were divorced on December 31, [Year of Divorce], including the reporting of all deductions, credits, 
estimated tax payments and withholding payments.  
 
 b. Other than the Court may order elsewhere, [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent 
Name] have agreed to and do by this Decree of Divorce make partition of such income, gain or loss 
which has been earned or attributed to either party so that the other party is awarded as that party's 
separate income any income, gain or loss by that party from January 1, [Year of Divorce] to the date 
of entry of this decree of divorce.  Further, [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] have agreed 
to and do make partition any deduction, credit, estimated tax payment, withholding payment, gain, 
or loss suffered by the respective party, so that any such deduction, credit, estimated tax payment, or 
withholding payment, shall be the separate property of the party who paid such deduction, credit, 
estimated tax payment, or withholding payment, or who this Decree of Divorce awards property 
which gives rise to such deduction or credit from January 1 [Year of Divorce] to the date of entry of 
this decree. 
 
 c. [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] shall each take credit on their separate 
returns for the total (100%) of all tax prepayments made by each of them in separate payments  
prior to the date this decree is entered, all (100%) of the tax withholdings from their separate tax 
withholdings prior to the date this decree is entered; and for the total (100%) of the tax prepayments 
and withholdings occurring after the date of this decree. 
 
 d. [Petitioner Name] shall pay, make indemnification and hold [Respondent Name] 
harmless from all year of divorce, [Year of Divorce], federal income tax liability which may be 
attributed to any income, gain or loss of [Petitioner Name] from January 1, [Year of Divorce] to the 
date this decree is entered and which may be attributed to any income, gain or loss earned by 
[Petitioner Name] after the date this decree is entered, as may be computed without regard to and 
the specific exclusion of any community income, gain or loss which has been earned by 
[Respondent Name], after the date this decree is entered. 
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 e. [Respondent Name] shall pay, make indemnification and hold [Petitioner Name] 
harmless from all year of divorce, [Year of Divorce], federal income tax liability which may be 
attributed to any income, gain or loss of [Respondent Name] from January 1, [Year of Divorce] to 
the date this decree is entered and which may be attributed to any income, gain or loss earned by 
[Respondent Name] after the date this decree is entered, as may be computed without regard to and 
the specific exclusion of any community income, gain or loss which has been earned by [Petitioner 
Name], after the date this decree is entered. 
 
 f. Items of income that might otherwise be treated as income of the community shall 
be allocated to that party who receives the same. 
 
 g. Other than ordered elsewhere, the event of any deduction or credit shall be allocated 
to that party who has incurred the deduction or expense to which this credit is referable. 
 
 h. The event of any investment tax credit carry-over from the year prior to divorce 
([Year of Divorce]) or any loss carry-forward from the year prior to divorce, shall be allocated as 
follows: 
 
 to the party awarded the asset or property which gave rise to such tax credit carry-over; or 
 
 to each party in the percentage of such asset or property awarded herein. 
 
  In the event the tax credit carry-over or carry-forward items are not referable to any 
property awarded by this decree, such items will be divided equally and reported equally (50%-
50%) by each of the parties. 
 
 i. [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] are responsible to the Internal Revenue 
Service, individually, for all of the tax obligations reflected on their separate returns and shall make 
indemnity and hold the other harmless from the payment of any taxes, deficiencies, penalties and 
interest, if any, owed to the United States Government on that party's separate income tax return for 
[Year of Divorce] and each year thereafter. 
 
 j. [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] shall be entitled to all (100%) of any 
federal income tax refund which is a result of the overpayment of taxes to the Internal Revenue 
service which may arise from the filing each of their separate returns for the year of divorce, [Year 
of Divorce]. 
 
 k. [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] shall each have responsibility and 
liability for the expense and preparation of each of their separate returns for the [Year of Divorce]; 
provided, that in the event of either of them being required by any appropriate governmental 
authority, for the tax year [Year of Divorce], to prepare and file returns or to calculate and pay tax 
liabilities for the tax year [Year of Divorce], in any way other than specified herein, then the parties 
shall be jointly responsible for such preparation and calculation costs in such manner as will carry 
out the intent of the provisions herein. 
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20.4 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] will 

make timely payments of any federal income tax liability for the year of divorce, [Year of Divorce], 

while holding the other party harmless from such liability which may be attributed to the personal 

earnings of the party reporting the income.  This provision applies to any net income which is a 

result of property subject to the sole management and control of the same from January 1, [Year of 

Divorce] to the date of divorce and from that date to December 31, [Year of Divorce]. 

20.5 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent 

Name] shall each have entitlement to credit their tax liability with prepayments, estimated tax 

payments, and withholdings from earnings attributable that the reporting party and to 50% of such 

credits which were made or earned jointly prior to the date of divorce.  This provision further 

permits the allocation of all net losses attributable to sole management community property and 

50% of such losses attributable to the joint community. 

20.6 The Court makes finding that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] qualify for 

alternative methods of reporting income tax liability pursuant to 26 U.S.C.A. Section 66(a), in that 

they have not lived together for any part of [Year of Divorce]; that there is earned community 

income for the year and there were not transfers of the same between the parties for any reasons 

other than child support or amounts which do not have significance. 

20.7 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] will 

make timely payments of any federal income tax liability for the year of divorce, [Year of Divorce], 

while holding the other party harmless from such liability which may be attributed to the personal 

earnings of the party reporting the income. 

20.8 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent 

Name] shall each have entitlement to credit their tax liability with 100% of all prepayments, 
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estimated tax payments, and withholdings from earnings attributable that the reporting party during 

the year of divorce, [Year of Divorce].  This provision further applies to 100% of all net losses 

attributable to sole management community property and 100% of such losses attributable to the 

joint community. 

Indemnification of the Parties 

20.9 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent Name] shall 

make indemnification of the other party and hold harmless that party's property for any and all of 

the tax liabilities that may accrue as a result of the filing of the individual tax return of the reporting 

party for [Year of Divorce].  This provision applies unless there is a separate agreement between the 

parties for an allocation of tax liability other than specified on their tax returns. 

Information to be Provided to Other Party 

20.10 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent 

Name] shall each furnish the other such information as is necessary and requested for the 

preparation of federal income tax returns for each party for the year in which the divorce is entered, 

[Year of Divorce], such information to be furnished within 30 days of receipt of a written request 

for the same, but not later than March 1 of the year after [Year of Divorce].  Each party shall pay for 

the preparation of that party's federal income tax return. 

Tax Preparation by Third Party 

20.11 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] and [Respondent 

Name] shall cooperate with each other in preparation of separate federal income tax returns for the 

year of divorce, [Year of Divorce], by their delivery to a third-party tax preparer of such information 

as the preparer may deem necessary to preparation of returns for both parties. The Court FURTHER 

ORDERS AND DECREES that both parties provide such information as the preparer may request 
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within ten days of such request and each party shall pay for the preparation of that party's federal 

income tax return. 

Tax Refund 

20.12 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that in the event of a refund of income 

taxes for any year during which the marriage existed through December 31 of the year preceding the 

date of divorce, the parties shall each receive one-half of said refund and further that the party in 

receipt and possession of the refund check is hereby designated as constructive trustee and the other 

party is designated as beneficiary of the constructive trust, to the extent of the beneficiary's one-half 

of said refund which shall be paid to the beneficiary within five days of its receipt. 

Tax Payments Not Income 

20.13 The COURT FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the property division herein 

determined to be just and right includes the allocation of federal tax obligations and liabilities, and 

payments from one party to the other are not to be deemed income by the party receiving the 

payment. 

Parties To Preserve Records 

20.14 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that all financial records which relate to 

the community or marital estate shall be kept and preserved by each party for a period of seven 

years from the date of divorce and the Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that each party 

permit, within five days of receipt of written notice, the other party's access to said records, for the 

purpose of determination of property acquisition dates or tax bases and for the purpose of 

responding to an IRS examination.  As specified herein, access is inclusive of copying said records. 

21.  Division of Other Assets and Liabilities 
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21.1 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that as a part of its division of the parties' 

community estate any of the community property or its value which has not been specifically 

awarded herein is hereby awarded to such party as not in control or possession of said property.  

The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that party which is in control of or possession of 

such property is hereby designated as constructive trustee of said property and the other party is the 

beneficiary of such trust. 

21.2 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that as a part of its division of the parties' 

community estate, any community liability not expressly assumed by a party shall be paid by such 

party as has incurred the liability. 

22.  Confirmation of Separate Property To Petitioner 

22.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the property listed below is confirmed as  

[Petitioner Name]'s separate property. 

a. [Petitioner Separate Property] 
 

23.  Confirmation of Separate Property To Respondent 
 
23.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the property listed below is confirmed as 

[Respondent Name]'s separate property. 

 a. [Separate Property] 
 
 

24.  No Alimony 

24.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that no provision of this Decree of Divorce is to be 

interpreted or constructed as alimony under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, nor is any 

provision herein to be interpreted or construed as providing for taxable alimony to any party. 

25.  Property to be Transferred and Delivered 
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25.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] shall make appearance at 

[Location of signing documents] on [Date], and there shall execute and have acknowledged and 

then deliver to [Respondent Name] the following instruments listed below:  

 a Special Warranty Deed (attached as Exhibit). 
 
b Special Warranty Deed with Lien for Owelty (attached as Exhibit). 
 
c Real Estate Lien Note  (attached as Exhibit). 
 
d Deed of Trust  (attached as Exhibit). 
 
e Deed of Trust to Secure Assumption  (attached as Exhibit). 
 
f Assignment of Escrow Funds Letter  (attached as Exhibit). 
 
g Assignment of utility deposits  (attached as Exhibit). 
 
h Certificate of title to motor vehicle  (attached as Exhibit). 
 
i Seller, donor or trader's affidavit (attached as Exhibit). 
 
j Custodial account signature cards held for the benefit of the children (attached as Exhibit). 
 
k Stock transfer Certificates (attached as Exhibit). 
 
l Operating Trust Agreement for Jointly Owned Property After Divorce (attached as Exhibit). 
 
m Collateral Pledge Agreement (attached as Exhibit). 
 
n Assignment of Interest (attached as Exhibit). 
 
 

26.  Delivery 
 
26.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] make delivery to  

[Petitioner Name] at [Where Delivered] the following items on [Date]: 

 a. [Items to Deliver] 

27.  Continuation of Health Insurance Coverage (COBRA) 
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27.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] give notice in writing to 

[Respondent Name]'s employer within 15 days following the date this Decree of Divorce is signed 

that [Petitioner Name] makes exercise of [Petitioner Name]'s option for continuation of existing 

health insurance coverage for [Petitioner Name].  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND 

DECREES that [Respondent Name] pay all premiums that are required for maintenance of such 

coverage in its full force and effect until such time as [Petitioner Name] receives notice that 

[Petitioner Name] is fully covered by the continuation coverage, at which such time, [Respondent 

Name] no longer be obligated to make premium payments.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND 

DECREES that notice to the employer shall specify [Petitioner Name]'s last known mailing address 

and a copy of such notice shall be sent to that last known address of [Petitioner Name].  The Court 

FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] furnish [Petitioner Name] within 

15 days from the date this Decree of Divorce is signed with a copy of the presently existing health 

insurance card and any documentation or explanation of benefits under such coverage. 

28.  Injunctive Relief Against Petitioner 

28.1 The Court makes finding that, because of Petitioner's conduct prior to the entry of this 

decree, a permanent injunction against [Petitioner Name] is appropriate relief that should be granted 

for the reason that there is not an adequate legal remedy. 

28.2 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the permanent injunction granted in this section 

is effective immediately upon the entry of this decree even in the circumstance the decree is actually 

signed at a later time.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the injunction shall 

be binding on [Petitioner Name]; on [Petitioner Name]'s agents, servants, employees, and attorneys; 

and on those persons, related or unrelated, in active concert or participation with [Petitioner Name] 
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and [Petitioner Name]'s agents, servants, employees, attorneys and those related or unrelated 

persons who receive actual notice of this injunction by personal service or any other means. 

28.3 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Petitioner Name] is permanently enjoined from 

the following acts: 

 a. Causing physical contact with, bodily injury to [Respondent Name] or making 
threats toward [Petitioner Name] with any implication of imminent bodily injury. 
 
 b. Communicating in person, by telephone, or in writing or any other manner with  
[Petitioner Name]. 
 
 c. [Being within 500'] of, or making entry or remaining on the premises of 
[Respondent Name]; residence at [Respondent Address] or [Respondent Name]'s place of 
employment at [Respondent Work Address] for any purpose.  This prohibition shall apply to any 
address which may apply and which [Respondent Name] has given proper notice as required by this 
decree. 
 
 d. Interfering by any manner with [Respondent Name]'s possession of [Respondent 

Name]'s child and either the taking or retention of possession of the One Child, other than 

specifically permitted by the Court's order or timely agreement of the parties.  This prohibition 

applies to direct or indirect action by [Petitioner Name], acting  alone or in concert with any other 

person. who is related or nonrelated. 

29.  Injunctive Relief Against Respondent 

29.1 The Court makes finding that, because of Respondent's conduct prior to the entry of this 

decree, a permanent injunction against [Respondent Name] is appropriate relief that should be 

granted for the reason that there is not an adequate legal remedy. 

29.2 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the permanent injunction granted in this section 

is effective immediately upon the entry of this decree even in the circumstance the decree is actually 

signed at a later time.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the injunction shall 

be binding on [Respondent Name]; on [Respondent Name]'s agents, servants, employees, and 
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attorneys; and on those persons, related or unrelated, in active concert or participation with 

[Respondent Name] and [Respondent Name]'s agents, servants, employees, attorneys and those 

related or unrelated persons who receive actual notice of this injunction by personal service or any 

other means. 

29.3 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] is permanently enjoined 

from the following acts: 

 a. Causing physical contact with, bodily injury to [Petitioner Name], or making threats 
toward [Petitioner Name] with any implication of imminent bodily injury. 
 
 b. Communicating in person, by telephone, or in writing or any other manner with 
[Petitioner Name]. 
 
 c. Being within 500' of, or making entry or remaining on the premises of [Petitioner 

Name]; residence at [Residence Street Address] or [Petitioner Name]'s place of employment  at 

[Petitioner Work Address] for any purpose.  This prohibition shall apply to any address which may 

apply and which [Petitioner Name] has given proper notice as required by this decree. 

30.  Change of Name 

30.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the name of Petitioner is hereby changed to 

[Petitioner New Name]. 

31.  Court Costs 

31.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that costs of court herein shall be paid by the party 

incurring such costs. 

32.  Resolution of Temporary Orders 

32.1 The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the parties are hereby discharged 

from further liabilities, obligations and duties under the Court's temporary order of [Date] except as 

provided below. 
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33.  Support in the Event of Appeal 

33.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that [Respondent Name] shall make payment of 

temporary support pending any appeal herein to [Petitioner Name], in  cash, or by either cashier's 

check, or money order.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that the amount of each 

payment shall be [Amount] per month and shall be delivered to [Petitioner Name]'s residential 

address with the first such payment becoming due and payable on the 30th day after the date this 

Decree of Divorce is entered by the Court.  The Court FURTHER ORDERS AND DECREES that 

[Respondent Name] shall make further payment of a like amount on the same day of each and every 

month thereafter and through the thirtieth day which follows issuance of the mandate of the Court of 

Appeals or, in the event that if a writ of error is granted by the Supreme Court of Texas, the issuance 

of a mandate of the Supreme Court of Texas. 

34.  Mediation Agreement Merged 

34.1 The parties to this Divorce stipulate that this Decree constitutes a merger of the mediation 

agreement which was agreed to by them.  The parties further stipulate that this Decree of Divorce 

shall control in all instances in which there are differences between the mediation agreement and the 

decree. 

35.  Discovery Retention Requirement 

35.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that the parties to this cause and their attorneys are 

discharged from record keeping and storage requirements of documents which have been produced 

in accordance with the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 191.4(d). 

35.2 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that any person required by the rules of procedure 

governing discovery in this cause to produce discover materials herein shall maintain such materials 

for a period of 10 months from the date of this order, if such have not been filed with the Court.  In 
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the event of an appeal being filed within the 10 months period, the Court FURTHER ORDERS 

AND DECREES that the subject discovery materials will be retained for such time as the appeal is 

pending. 

36.  Reservation of Right to Clarify Orders 

36.1 The Court makes express reservation of the right to issue such clarifying orders as may be 

necessary to make clear and to make enforcement of this decree. 

37.  Relief Not Granted 

37.1 The Court ORDERS AND DECREES that all relief which has granted herein and which has 

not been expressly granted is DENIED. 

38.  Date of Judgment 

38.1 The Court PRONOUNCES AND RENDERS this Decree of Divorce in open court at [Suit 

County] County, Texas, on [Date], and makes further notation of same on the Court's docket sheet 

on the same date, but ministerially signed and ratified this decree on [Date]. 

 
____________________________ 

JUDGE PRESIDING 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND SUBSTANCE: 
 
_____________________________ 
[Law Firm’s or Attorney’s Name] 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
[Address] 
[Telephone & facsimile numbers] 
Texas Bar no. [Number] 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY: 
 
_____________________________ 
[Law Firm’s or Attorney’s Name] 
Attorney for Defendant 
[Address] 
[Telephone & facsimile numbers] 
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Texas Bar no. [Number] 
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